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1 2 3 4 5 6 7

SUB-COMPACTI Where the Basic Rate is: S  34,95 S 34.95 S 69.90 $104.85 $I39 80 $174.75 8209.70 $244.65(unlimited mileage) 3 5  95 35.95 71.90 107.85 143.80 179.75 215.70 251.6536.05 36 95 73.00 110.85 147.80 104 75 221.70 256.65
COMPACTtt Where the Basic Rate is: $  34.95 35 95 71.90 107.85 14380 179.75 215.70 272.65'(S.15 a mile) 3 5 . 9 536.95 36.9537.95 73.9075.90 110.85113.85 147.80151.80 184.75180.75 221.70227.70 279.65*286.65'
INTERMEDIATEitt Where the Basic Rate is: S 34.95 37.95 75.9.0 113.85 151.80 189.75 227,70 286,65*IV 7 a mile) 3 5 . 9 5 38.95 77,90 116.85 155.60 194.75 233.70 293.65"36,95 39.95 79.90 119.85 159.00 199.75 239.70 3C0.65"
SEDAN II Where the Basic Rate is: S  34:95 39 95 79.90 119.85 150.00 199.75 239.70 300,65"(S.19 a mile) 3 5 • 9 s36.95 40.9541.95 81.9083.90 122.85125.85 163.80167.80 204.75209,75 245.70251.70 307.65'314,65'
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d rections for U.S.A AIL PASS travelai Road & City Adv I tures.

Hertz You'll frequently find a Hertz office lo-cated right in an Amtrak station and yourcar outside. When this is not the case,you'll find the Hertz office not far away.To be sure of getting a sub compact.reserve well enough in advance. To quali-D fy for unlimited mileage. you must returnyour car to the same location at which it is rented.*• Hertz cars and Holiday Inn accommodations must be bookedas a unit.• Your Hertz car is rented on a 24-hour basis. Late returns arecharged extra, by the hour.• Hertz provides insurance coverage for bodily injury amount-ing to $100.000/$300.000 and property damage in the amountof $25,000. Collision Damage Waiver insurance is availablefor $2 per day. Passenger accident insurance is also availablefor $1 a day.• Anyone renting a Hertz car must possess a valid driver'slicense and be at least 21 years of age. (The suitability ofcredit references is determined solely by Hertz.)'Ili some cases cars may be returner) le a different renting location. however.drop-off charges will apply. Charges usually start at a minimum of $20.00.The maximum depends en the distance between renting and drop.oll cities.Specific informaten reuanting grapey charges can be obtained from therenting station at time of rental.
UPGRADINGSeveral levels of upgrading are possible.COMPACT A Ford Maverick (or similar).INTERMEDIATE A Ford Granada (or similar).SEDAN A Ford LTD (or simPar).

•Unlirriteo mileage tor seven Joys or longer only.tempt In BliCgeaelt A Stamford. CT New York. where Iliac is a S S er mile charge.t In Bridgeport Stamford. CT. mileage curse is $.16: patkage rates re SI a day higher. In h., York. It?. rthieage ohalge is $19. packaae web we $4 ger day higherThin Bridgeport 6 Sumter& 01. mileage charge is S 18 package rates are SI er cay higher than riermediate. In New York. NY. rni gage charge is 5 IS; package rates arc Er per day higherthan internedate
FLORIDA

Car rental rates in Florida aredifferent from those in otherparts of the country and all in-clude unlimited mileage. Thisalleets total daily rate of HertzCar and Holiday Inn accommo(rations.

SUB-COMPACT
COMPACT
INTERMEDIATE

Car must be rewires lc the tenting station Dr a clic D :tierce •ait I applyterminate in Florida.
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TheLake ShoreLimited
On this rou:e you can travel Iron)Chicago to Albany and then northto Boston or south to New YorkCity. Either direction offers a hostof scenic rewards and historicsights. and numerous opportunitiesfor Rail, Road & City Adventures.Only $34.95 in most participatingcities.
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Holiday Inns have two double-sized beds in most rooms andup to four persons may occupy the same room at no additionalcharge, provided they utilize existing bed arrangements. Addi-tional roll-away beds are available at a nominal charge, pay-able locally. The Holidex System allows you the convenienceof making your reservations in advance or as you travel.• In the Rail, Road & City Adventure program, Holiday Innaccommodations and rental cars must be booked as a unit.• You get a voucher for every night you book at a Holiday Inn.• Certain Holiday Inns will require a surcharge in addition toyour voucher. Surcharges are paid directly to the Inn atcheckout time. Surcharges are $5 or $ID per room, per nightand apply either year-round or during particular seasons.(Check your Holiday Inn Travel Accommodations Information(3ooklet.)• Vouchers are not good for the payment of local hotel taxes.These must be paid locally.• Reservations are held only until 6 P.M. on the day of check-in(4 P.M. at Holiday Inn resort locations) unless alternate ar-rangements are made directly with the participating Inn.
Trte Holiday Inn room rate(sI in this package will always represent a savingswher 3 or 4 persons occupy one room.
Promotional rates set forth in this package are no: applicable on certaincotes covering sliert duration. abnormally high-rated periods al individualHoliday 111115 involving saccial ovoids and/or local holidays. as defined inthe current Foliday Inn Travel Accommodations Information BooIclet.
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222 cities to choose from
Rail, Road & City Adventures are available in a total of 222cities all across America. The cost of an Adventure is based Onup to four persons sharing one Holiday Inn room and a Hertzunlimited mileage Pinto, Dart (or similar). Daily costs vary perregion.

AlabamaBirmingham (a.b,c)Decatur (at)Montgomery (a.b.c)ArizonaFlagstaff (a,c)Kingman (a,c)Phoenix (a,b,c)Tucson (a,b,c)
ColoradoAspen (c)Boulder (c)Colorado Springs (b,c)Denver (a,b,c)Durango (c)Glenwood Springs (as)Pueblo (c)Steamboat Springs (c)Vail (c)FloridaBoca Raton (c)Clearwater (a,b,c)Cocoa Beach (b,c)Cypress Gardens (c)Daytona Beach (be)Ft. Lauderdale (atb,c)Ft. Myers (13,c)Hollywood (a,b,c)Islamorada (c)Jacksonville (a,b,c)Key Largo (c)Lakeland (a,b,c)Miami (a,b,c)Naples (b,c)Ocala (a.b.c)Orlando (a.b,c)Punta Gorda (b,c)Riviera Beach (be)St. Augustine (kt(C)St. Petersburg (atb,c)Sarasota (b,c)Tampa (a,b,c)Vero Beach (c)West Palm Beach(a.b,c,)Wildwood (a,c)Winter Haven (a,b,c)Winter Park (a,b,c)Yeehaw Junction (c)
GeorgiaAtlanta (a,b,c)Jekyll Island (c)Savannah (a,c)Thomasville (a,c)Valdosta (cc)Waycross (a,c)IllinoisAurora (a.c)Bloomington (a,c)

s34.95 Adventures
AMI-750/A

Carbondale (a,e)Champaign-Urbana(a,c)Chicago (a,b,c)Elf Ingham (17.0Freeport (a,c)Joliet (3,b.0)LaSalle-Peru (a,$)Macomb 14,0)Mateon (8,C)Peoria (cc)Princeton (a,c)Rockford (a.b,c)Springfield (cc)
IndianaBloomington (a,c)Ft. Wayne (cc)Gary (a,c)Indianapolis (a.b,c)Lafayette (a,c)Richmond (a.b,c)South Berle (a,c)Terre Haute (a,c)
KansasArkansas City (a,b)Emporia (a,c)Hays (c)Lawrence (a,C)Topeka (a,c)Wichita (a,b,c)KentuckyBowling Green (a,c)Frankfort (c)Louisville (a,b,c)LouisianaBaton Rouge (b,c)Lafayette (a,c)New Orleans (a,b.c)
MichiganAlbion (a,c)Ann Arbor (a,b)Detroit (a,b,c)Flint (a,b,c)Jackson (a,c)Kalamazoo (a,c)Lansing (a,c)Port Huron (a,c)MinnesotaDuluth (cc)Minneapolis (a,b.c)Rochester (c)Winona (a,c)
MississippiBrookhaven (a,c)Greenwood (c)Jackson (a,b,c)Natchez (c)Vicksburg (c)

MissouriCape Girardeau (c)Columbia (c)Jefferson City (ri,c)Joplin (c)Kansas City (a,b,c)St. Louis (a.b.c)St. Joseph (c)Sedalia (a,c)New MexicoAlbuquerque (a.b.c)Carlsbad (c)Santa Fe (c)OhioCanton (a.b.C)Cincinnati (a,b)Cleveland (a.b.c)Columbus (cc)Dayton (a .b.c)Elyria (a,b,c)Lima (a,c)Toledo (a,b.c)OklahomaArdmore (La)Oklahoma City (a21 ,c)Tulsa (b.c)South CarolinaCharleston (a,b.c)Columbia (a,b.c)Hilton Head (b.c)Myrtle Beach (c)Florence (to)
TennesseeChattanooga (b,c)Knoxville (b,c)Memphis (a.b,c)Nashville (a,b,c)
TexasAustin (a,b,c)Beaumont (a.c)Corpus Christi (b.c)Dallas (a.b,c)Del Rio (cc)El Paso (a,b,c)St. Worth (a,b.c)Houston (a.b.c)Longview (a,c)San Antonio (a,b,c)Temple (a,c)Waco (a,c)WisconsinLaCrosse (cc)Madison (a,c)Milwaukee (a,b,c)

CaliforniaBakersfield (a,b,c)Barstow (a.b,c)Davis (a.b)Fresno (a,b,c)Fullerton (a.b,c)Glendale (a.b)Los Angeles (a,b,c)Merced (a,b)Oakland (a .b.c)Oceans:de (a,b)Pomona (a.b)Redding (cc)

s35•95 Adventures
AMI-750/B

Sacramento (a.b.c)Salinas (a,b)San Bernardino (a.b,c)San Diego (a.b,c)San Francisco (a,b.c)San Jose (a,b.c)Santa Ana (a,b)Santa Barbara (cc)Stockton (8,C)
OregonEugene (a,c)Portland (a,b,c)Salem (a,c)

WashingtonBellingham (a,b)Centralia (a,b)Ellensburg (cc)Olympia (ad))Seattle (a.b.c)Spokane (ate)Tacoma (a.b,c)Yakima (a,c)

ConnecticutBridgeport a.b.c)Hartford (a.b.c)Meriden (cc)Now Haven (a,b.c)New London (a.b,c)Stamford (a,b)
MarylandBaltimore (a,b,c)Cumberland (a,c)
MassachusettsBoston (set's)Falmouth (lax)Springfield (a,b,c)Worcester (a,b,c)New YorkAlbany (cc)Buffalo (a,c)

$3695 Adventures
AMI-75 0/C

New York (a,b,c)Niagara Falls (c)Poughkeepsie (a,C)Rochester (a,b.c)Saratoga Springs (cc)Schenectady (a,c)PennsylvaniaAltoona (a,c)Erie (a,c)Johnstown (a,c)Lancaster (cc)Lewpston (cc)Philadelphia (a,b.c)Pittsburgh (a.b.c)Scranton (c)Wilkes-Barre (c)York (b,c)

Rhode islandProvidence 0.0.0
VirginiaCharlottesville (cc)Fredericksburg (a,c)Lynchburg (a,b)Newport News (a,b)Norfolk (etc)Petersburg (a,b,c)Richmond (a,b,c)Staunton (cc)
West VirginiaBluefield (a .b.c)Charleston (a.b)Huntington (a,b)

(a) indicates Amtrak Stations(t) indicates Hertz Locations(c) indicates Holiday Inns
ResponsibilityC. H. Tours. Inc.. 520 Elth Ave., New York. N.Y. and cooperating agents Octonly in the capacity of agents for the passengers in all matters pertainingto hotel accommodations. sightseeing tours and transportation whether byrailroad. Motorbus, motorcar. steamship. or plane, and as such, they shallnot be liable for any injury, personal injury, damage. loss, accident, delay.or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason of any detect inany vehicle, or through the acts or default of any company or person on.gaged in conveying the passenger, or in carrying out the arrangements ofthe tour(s). or othareiso in connection therewith. The right is also reservedto deCline to accept or retain any person as a member of any party at any limo.The National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) is not to be heldresponsible for any act, omission or event. during the time passengers arenot on board their trains. or conveyance. The Passage contract in use bythe National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) when issued. shallconstitute the Solo contract between the National Railroad Passenger Car-Poration (Amtrak) and purchaser ol these tours and/or passenger. All condi•dons noted above are subject to the laws of the District of Columbia, U.S.A.All rates and features shown in this folder are in U.S. dollars, andare subject to change or cancellation without notice. Consult yourAmtrak ticket agent for clarification when necessary.Reservations, Deposits, Final PaymentsMake your reservations at an early date to avoid disappointment. A $50 perparty deposit is required to secure reservations. Final payment due 30 daysbefore departure.Cancellations and RefundsRoservatiOnS are subject to a cancellation fee of $IO per person within 7clnys of departure. Refunds subject to administration expenses and/or Wittrequirements.
Motive urtil 12/15/76
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TheSouthwestLimited
\ nd your way through the hear ofthe Midwest and the West along theroute pioneered by sturdy settlersover a century ago. You II cross theMojave Desert. follow the Santa FeTrail, stop at Kansas City and DodgeCity. and perhaps glimpse some ofthe romance of those early dayswhen you stop off at Adventurecities along the way. Your cost isjust $35.95 in most participatingcities.

Sari Berrardino
Kingman

Faustuff Mouguerque

ChicagoJoliet
Kansas Cit

TheSan FranciscoZephyr
From Chicago to San Francisco.the Zephyr is the fast, easygoingway to travel to the West Coast. Andalong the way you pass through ornear many cities where Rail. Road&City Adventures are available.tSee listing above.) Stop at one orall Stay at a hotel for one day ormore. Use your Hertz car to see thesights and sample the local colorThe price of Rail. Road & City Ad-ventures along this route? Only$35.95 in most participating cities.

Chicago
Cheyenne Ornana

Reno OElko gden L i n c o l nSacramento DenverOaklandSea malloseo

TheCoastStarlight

SanFrancisco

Seattle

l'Or Nand Ride along the scenic PacificOcean in Amtrak comfort. Thismagnificent 1.364 mile route takesyou through some of the most ex-citing scenery west of the Rockiesand gives you plenty of Rail. Road& City Adventure possibilities alongthe way. Just $35.95 in most partic-ipating cities.

OaklandSan Jose

LOS Angeles

Amtrak,40111111EalOur car versusyour car
Take our car...a streamlined. air-cushioned wide-aisled coach, powered by a mighty locomotive. thatnever runs out of gas or into traffic jams. You canspend your traveling time totally relaxed. leisurelyenjoying scenery that you wouldn't even see if youwere driving your own car Your spouse has it easier aswell, free from the burden of navigating, and you'reboth relieved of the strain of entertaining the kids forlong periods in close confinement.Our car has aisles to stretch in. roomy. uphol-stered seats with leg rests for you to doze in. hugewindows with ever-changing panoramas for everyoneto enjoy. and restrooms that are not 20 miles up theroad. Our car is near a dining car or a snack car thatserves the double purpose of refreshment and enter-tainment. Or its near a lounge car where meetingother travelers is made easy. Sometimes our car has adome top. with windows that continue right on up andaround the roof.You save wear and tear on your car. and yourselfwhen you take an Amtrak journey. To say nothing ofhighway tolls and gas and Oil costs.Everything considered. trains win hands downover cars for enjoyable journeys. Especially Amtrak'sAmfleet trains. the most modern luxury cars on Amer-ican rails today. Amfleet was first featured in Amtrak'sNortheast Corridor between Boston and Washington.D.C. Now, there are Amfleet trains all the way south toSavannah, in the Midwest, and in the West. too. OnAinfleet, you have a choice of traveling in the Am-coach section in comfortable, reclining seats that arewider than normal first class airline seats, or you canupgrade to our even roomier Amclub section.Amtrak offers comfort all the way. every way.The economical Slumbercoaches on many of ourtrains have lounge seats that convert to comfortablebeds. a private washstand and toilet facilities.Individual travelers may prefer the extra luxuryof a Roomette. These small private rooms provide aprivate toilet and washbasin. comfortable seat fordaytime travel and a fold-down bed for night.Our Bedrooms are ideal for two people. Twoseparate berths for sleeping. and private toilet andwashbasin facilities are accessible at all times.And now. in addition to providing a comfortablealternative to vacationing by car Amtrak offers a greatholiday combination - our U.S.A.RAIL PASS whichprovides low cost unlimited coach rail travel over26.000 miles of Amtrak and Southern Railway linesand Rail, Road & City Adventures, an economical carand hotel package which can help you get even moremileage out of your U.S.A.RAIL PASS.A U.S.A.RAIL PASS matched with Rail. Road &City Adventures isabout the best travel value in Amer-ica today. How do you get it going for you? Read on.
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Plot a cross-countrycourse with Amtrak's(Lii. Sit all
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9. A U.S.A.RAIL PASS is available to Citizens of all countries.

▪ Reduced in price!• The most fantastic travel bargain in the United States nowcosts even less than it did this summer. A 14-day U.S.A.RAILPASS is now only S165. a 21-day PASS $220, and a full 30-day PASS only $275.
• The U.S.A.RAIL PASS is good for absolutely Unlimited coachtravel over 25.000 miles of Amtrak and Southern Railwayline—from coast to coast... from border to border.
• Within the period of validity of your U.S.A.RAIL PASS youcan take as many trains as you like. You can backtrack. side-track. make as many stopovers as you wish. All you need dois present your PASS at an Amtrak or Southern RailwayTicket Counter or Ticket Window to obtain a coach ticket.and then show it once again when you present your ticket atthe time of travel.
• Your U.S.A.RAIL PASS can even be used to upgrade to theAmtrak Metroliner or sleeping car accommodations.Amtrak's Roomettes and Bedrooms offer the extra luxuryand comfort of a "hotel on wheels.- Appropriate full accom-modations charges must be paid to upgrade to sleeping carservice. To upgrade to Metroliner you simply pay the dif-ference between regular rail fares and Metroliner fares.Space is on an availability basis, and must be requested nomore than one hour prior to departure, or on board trains.

Terms and Conditions
Your a S A RAIL PASS entitles you to coach accommodations or as manyAmtrak and Southern Railway trains and routes as You wish :exce01 Metro-liners), until the end date shown However, every time you obtain a coachticket al an Amtrak or Southern Railway ticket counter or downtown ticket el-lice. you must Present your PASS

2 After you board a train. have your PASS and ticket handy. You must presentboth and sign your ticket in the presence of a conductor or trainman. who mayask for identification to verify your signature.
3 to be sure of getting the accommodations you desire on the train you want totake allow ampie time to make Coach reservations before departure. either inPerson or by calling ono of the toll-tree 800• numbers listed in every Amtraktimetable Reservations are mandatory oninost long distance trainsAlthough reservations may not be made prior to aurchase of yourU.S A.RAIL PASS. they should be made as soon as o'ssible atter purchase ofyour PASS, This is especially critical during peak tra,e1 periods. which in-clude the months of June. July. Atigirsli and holiday periods such asChristmas.
4 The 00n0d of validity of your PASS is based on a Stni7 date 01 no more than 15days atter and including the dote at Purchase shown on the front Of the PASS.to midnight at the 141h. 21s1 or 30th day ol usage. &Pending upon the PASSyou Purchased. At that time. your PASS and all ticke•s issued against it areconsidered expired. Boarding for the final leg of your trip must be made be-fore midnight of the end date :.which also appears on the front of the PASS).I he PASS is not valid for a change in trains after midnight of the end date.
5 A U.S ARAIL PASS entitles you to upgrade to Amtrak's Metroliner. parlor. orsteerkng car services, but you must do so on a Sillte available basis no morethan one hour poor to train departure or On-board trams. Appropriate lull ae-commodations charges must be paid to upgrade to chlrlor or sleeping car ser-vice To upgrade to Metroliner. you simply pay the di l'erence between regularrail fares and Metroliner fares.
6 The cost of your PASS is not refundable after you haye reached tne start dateentered on the front of the PASS No refunds are gra ited if a PASS is lost orstolen Refunds will be made only uPOn surrender ot a totally unused PASSprior to the start dale. together with all tickets which nave been issued but notused If no start date has been entered on your PASS. application tor rotundmust be made within six months of the date of purchase.
I Excnange of shorter validity period PASSES for PASSES with a longer vatic-

ihlyaspbeetunlwill not he permitted once the validity period of the original PASS
S. Any alteration invalidates your U S A RAII PASS

If you familiarize yourself with these simple conditions and follow them. youand thousands of others will be able to make the most of the U.S.A.RAIL PASS.
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Rail. Road & City Adventures are dividedinto 3 geographical price categories roughlycorresponding to the East Coast, the West Coast,and the South, Midwest, and West.$34.95
$35.95
$36.95

Add mileage to yourU.S.A.RAIL PASS witha car and hotel from$34•95 to $36.95 per day.

0 Designated end point cities
•  Route identification points

Amtrak Route
Non-AmtrakRoute
Sou Southern Railway.
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The combination of a U.S.A.RAIL PASS and Amtrak's exclusive Rail. Road &City Adventures is the perfect way to see America economically, conveniently,and on your own terms. The U.S.A.RAIL PASS gives you the whole of the UnitedStates to travel through. and Rail. Road & City Adventures lets you pick andchoose your stopping points with flexibility and yet with the assurance of hotelaccommodations and local car rental in each place.A total of 222 cities in 3 price regions are featured in Rail. Road & CityAdventures. The cost of each 24-hour Adventure includes a Holiday Inn roomand a sub-compact Hertz rental car with unlimited mileage. And here's theclincher! The price of each Adventure is not per person but per room and carWhen you have up to 4 persons sharing a room and car, a Rail. Road & City Ad-venture becomes an unbeatable travel bargain.
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